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Background

Outcomes

Gaps in communication during hand off has been an ongoing problem in health
care and is a significant factor to adverse events such as falls, delays in
treatment and medication errors.1 Consequently the Joint commission
designated standardized handoff communication as one of its national patient
safety goals in 2006.2
Since that time, the studies have shown that use of a standardized
communication tool such as SBAR, enables for caregivers to communicate
patient information in a concise consistent manner. In doing so, important patient
information is not lost in the transition of care thereby reducing potential for
errors.3
Evidence also suggest that moving shift report from the nurses station to the
bedside helps to reduce the risk of errors through verification of IV medication,
assessment of wounds and visualization of the patient’s general appearance. 4
Ultimately the use of a standardized communication tool in combination with
bedside report will help to increase nurse accountability and overall patient
safety.
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The goal of this quality improvement project is to increase the percentage of
observed safety checks by greater than 75% during bedside handoff by midMarch.
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In the 12 weeks following the initial education and implementation, audits
revealed 89% RN compliance with safety checks during bedside handoff. This is
a 585% increase from the Pre-Data compliance of 13%.

Project Design

In Mid November 2017 an RN
focus group was established to
discuss unit safety events and
incorporating dual RN safety
checks during bedside handoff
to increase patient safety.

Data extracted revealed the
largest deficit in the Safety
Review category. Safety
checks audited included these
eight items: review of the
medical record and active
orders, opening the eMAR,
verifying infusions, assessing
IV sites, verifying monitor
alarms, verbalizing fall risk,
and dual checking of fall
prevention alarms. Nurse
compliance with all safety
checks averaged 13%.

Follow up audits of handoff have continued throughout the post initiation period.
Real time education and coaching is provided during audits to foster the
process.

A paper audit tool was created
including 4 main categories:
Introduction, SBAR Handoff,
Safety Review, and
Conclusion.

Dual RN check of IV infusions
-Correct dose and labeled
Dual RN check of line sites
-Dressing clean, dry and intact

Dual RN check of monitor alarms
-Turned “on” and appropriate
Verbalize Fall Risk
-Dual check of bed alarm

Pre-implementation audits of
20 bedside handoffs were
recorded through direct
observation over six weeks.

Conclusions and Lessons Learned
Patient safety is improved through standardized bedside handoff and
incorporating dual RN safety checks. Incorporating dual safety checks promotes
RN accountability and allows for confirmation of patient assessment eliminating
any questionable change in patient status. Sustained improvement to handoff
communication should show a positive reduction in adverse events.

All SICU RNs attended a
mandatory staff meeting the week
of January 28th. Enhanced
bedside handoff using a
standardized approach was
introduced. The RNs watched a
simulation video modeling
expected bedside handoff created
and filmed by project team
members.
.

A handout with the key points for
safety checks was provided and
brightly colored reminders
emphasizing safety checks were
affixed to the WOWs as visual
cues.
SICU nursing leadership directly
observed handoffs and provided
real time education with
coaching.

Since the initiation of this project, the Surgical ICU can report zero patient falls
related to the absence of active bed and chair alarms in use. Positive results
and reinforcement is shared with all staff members at daily shift huddles and
monthly staff meetings to promote sustainability.
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